Although the sensitivity of a stab initiator is usually referred to in terms of energy (the unit used is the "inch ounce") a quantitative specification must also include preci -e iescriptions of several details of the test apparatus and procedures used. The firing pin point configuration is usually specified as is the weight tu be dropped and the " :
height from which it is to be dropped. In addition, sampling j and data col.ection and analysis procedures are usually i \ specified. In general, such specifications have, apparently, served their purpose of assuring that fuzes, incorporating detonators made and tected in accordance with applicable specifications, will function as required. However, conditions to which an initiator is subjected in a fuze when it is expected to fire often differ substantially from those of the specification test which formed the basis for its acceptance. Although it is generally assumed that this difference is in a direction such as to increase the cor.serva- The effort described herein included the design, construction, and calibration of this apparatus.
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
As has been pointed out in the Introduction, the prin- •x Al:o ; :.eluded are results cf a standard drop weight test witn 1 1/4 oz drop average of detonation from the same lo^ as were tested in the moving detonator apparatus.
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The relatively small standard deviations observed seem to the writer to indicate that friction and other random sources of error are negligible in the operation of the apparatus.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It may be concluded that the mvoing detonator stab sensitivity apparatus is a potentially useful tool for the investigation of interaction of firing pin dimensions and masses and loading variables as it affects stab sensitivity.
It is recommended that a comprehensive investigation of such interactions be developed and performed for M55 detonators and other stab initiated items. More specific recommendations will be made if requested.
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